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HAIL, COLUMBUS!
(Coo'icned from First ias

in-?- , and after ten years of disappointment and
poverty at last stood before the throne of Fer-
dinand and Isabella to plead his catue. His
unshakable faith that he had a commission
from heaven to carry Christ across the ma tonew continents was proof apiiast all rebuffs.
&aid the orator:

"It was a happy omen of the position which
woman waa to hold in America, that the o- - ly
person who comprehended the niaji-sti- e coie
of his pinna, and the invincible quality of his '

(renin, waa the able and frracious (Jneen of ,

Castile. Isabella alone of all the dignitaries of j

that aire, shares with Columbus the honors of.
his preat achievement. She arrayed her king-
dom and her private fortune behind the en-
thusiasm of this mystic mariner, and posterity
pays Immi.'r to her wisdom and faith.

The World in Columbus' Times.
Mr. Depew then sketched th condition of

the old world at the time of the discovery of
America. It was to them the expansion of em-
pire, he said, but it proved the supplying of a
haven of ref atre for individual intelligence and
independent conscience. Thinkers who be-
lieved men capable of higher destines fled to
these distant lands from intolerable and hope-
less oppression. But it required a) years for
them to understand their own powers and
resources. If the people of the o:d world had
not possessed the opportunity of the new for
their emancipation they wonld still be strug-
gling with medieval problems. He then
sketched the history of the lands discovered by
Columbus: how they were first divided be-
tween Spain. England and France, and how
England finally dominated in North America
and the great wort or. freedom began in the
British colonies.

The Puritan and Cavalier.
He then proceeded: . "The Puritan settled in

New England and the Cavalier in the south.
They represented the opposites of spiritual and
temporal life and opinions. The processes of
liberty liberalized the one and elevated the
other. Washington and Adams were the new
types. Their union in a common cause gave
the world a republic both noble and free. It
possessed conservatism without bigotry, and
liberty without license. It founded institutions
strong enough to resist revolution, and elastic
(nougb for indefinite extension to meet the re-
quirement .in government of g

areas of population and the needs of progress
and growth. The Mayflower, with the Pil
grims, and a Dutch ship laden with African
slaves, were on the ocean at the same time, the
one sailing for Massachusetts, the other for
Virginia. This company of saints and first
cargo of slaves represented the forces which
were to peril and rescue free government. The
slaver was the product of the commercial spirit
of Great Britain and the greed of the times 10
stimulate production in the colonies. The men
who wrote in the cabin of the Mayflower tiie
first chapter of freedom, a government of just
and equal laws, were a lit lie band of protest- -

ants against injustice and tyranny. The leaven
of their principles made possible the Declare
tion of Independence, liberated the slaves and
founded the free commonwealths which form
the republic of the United States.

Iiirth of the lulled States.
"Platforms of principles, by etition, or pro-

test, or statement, have been as frequent as
revolts atrainst established authority. They
are part of the political literature of all
tiona. The Declaration of Independence pro
claimed at Philadelphia. July 4. lTTti, is the only
one of them wliich arrested the attention of the
world when it was published, and has held its
undivided interest ever since. The vocabulary
of the equality of man had been in familiar use
by philosophers and statesmen forages.

"It expressed noble sentiments, but their ap
plication was limited to classes or conditions.
The masses cared little for them nor remem
bered them long. Jeffer-on'- s superb crystal-
ization of the popular opinion, that 'all men

re created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights.
that among these are life, lilxrty and the pur
suit of happiness,' had its force and effect in
being the deli lierate utterance of the people.
It swept away in a single sentence kings and
nobles, peers and prelates. It was Magna
t.TiRrta, and the petition of rights pla .ted in
the virgin soil of the American wilderness, and
bearing richer and riper fruit.

"Under its vitalizing influence upon the indi
vidual, the farmer left his plow in the furrow.
the lawyer his books and briefs, the merchant
his shop, and the workman his lx'Ui h. to enlist
in the patriot army. They were fighting for
themselves and their children. They embodied
the idea in their constitution, in the immortal
words with which that grest instrument of
liberty and order legan: 'We, the people of
the United States, do ordain.'

LIBERTY IS A SUCCESS.

Triumph of the Principles of the Ameri-
can Itcpubllc.

The republic founded in the land which Co-

lumbus discovered, the said, had been
no mistake. It had stood the test of a century's
trial. It hail established and guaranteed equal
rights to all; it had educated the people in com-
mon schools supported by the people; it had
raised the largeat armies of modern times
when its life was at stake, and at the successful
termination of the war that army had melted
away an I gone into the pursuits of i eace. An
archy had no success with its do trines here
and socialisu took no rst. Religion wus abso-
lutely free; it was not supported by tax laid by
the state, but the United States was a "hris-tia- n

country. Ths world had lieen the gainer
by the establishment of this government:
Wealth had teen accumulated, but the condi-
tion of the p?ople illustrated the universal

of the wealth. In everything that
makes existence a pleasure the United States
offered advantages far beyond other lands.
Literature and intelligence flourished and the
demand for higher education taxed the re-
sources of the country. The press was free,
but not debauched. The sum of human happi-
ness, in short, had been infinitely increased.

England the Motherland.
44Edmund Burke, speaking in the British par-

liament with prophetic voice, said: 4A great
revolution has happened a revolution made,
not by chopping and changing of power m any
of the existing states, but by the appearance of

new state, of a new species, in a new part of
the globe. It has made as great a change in all
the relations and balances and gravitations of J

power as t tie appearance oi a new planet would
in the system of the solar world.' Thus was the
humiliation of our successful revolt tempered
to the motherland by pride in the state created
by her children. If we claim heritage in Ba-
con, Shakespeare, and Milton, we also acknowl-
edge that it was for liberties guaranteed Eng-
lishmen by sacred charters onr fathers

fought. While wisely rejecting
throne and caste and privilege and an estab-
lished church in their new-lor- n state, they
adopted the substance of English liberty and
the body of English law.

"Closer relations than with the other lands,
and a common language rendering easy inter-
changes of criticisms and epithet, sometimes ir--

ntate and oil end. but the iitart of Republican
America beats with resioisive pulsations tome nopes anu aspiraiioa 01 me people or Ureatnniuo. .

t

"All hail. Columbus! discoverer, dreamer,
hero ai:tl afxatlr. We here, of every race and
country, recognize the hnriz in which bounded
his vision and the infinite scope of his irenius.
1 he voice of trratitude and praise for all the
blessinir which have lieen showered upon
mankind by bis adventure is limited to no lan--
guaae. iiut is utt-re- rt m every tonirue.

"Neither marltle nor lraps can fitly form his
statue. Continent are his monument, and un
numbered millions, past, present and to rome
whoenj .yin their lilierties and their happi-
ness the fruits of his faith, will reverentiviruara ana preserve, irom century to century,

Conclusion of the !- - iration.
It late in the afternoon when the

ceremonies were ended and the tens of
thousands n made their way home
and the cable cars were taxed to their utmost captu'i -- j to carry them.

FELLOWSHIP CLUB BANQUET.

Men of Note of All Sorts Dined
ShaiM.

true ago. Oct. --'I. Statesmen and diplo-
mats, prelates and litterateurs, eminent
wearers of the judicial ermine, senators,
teprf sentat l ves,
(?ove mors and
merchant princes
passed the living
cup one to the
other last night,
and inquafli'iLC its
contents wished
life and happiness
to the fellowship
club of Chicago.' "

Whether consid-
ered as one r.f the

in Oreat

. T. inscoufcsocial functions
attendant upon the festivities of the dedi-
cation of the imildings of the World's Co-
lumbian exprsit ion. or as a private mani-
festation of hospitality on the part of prom-
inent C'hicaponns to the distinguished vis-
itors of the week, the event was of its kind
one of the most notable in the history of
the country. Never before have thirty
governors of as many states of the Union,
chief executives differing in politics, and it
may lie imbued with more or less sectional
feeling, sat together at the same festive
board.

M as a Rare I.ot of Men.
Never before not even in the capital of

the republic have so many representative"
of the science of diplomacy clinked glasses
and sipped to the health of one another. As
a social function it was a triumph that has
nevi r equalled. The banqueting hall
f.t Kinsley's , .resented a picture worthy the
lirosh of the most eminent of artists. Over
the chair of President J. W. Scott, the red,
white and blue was festooned. From the

folds of the drapei
peeped tort U a
golden American
eaile, its winas si.

on either
side the stars and
stripes in thetform
of silken flags of
the finest texture.
From its mouth de-
pended the Spanish
im;-ric- l ensign.
On the panels sur- -

AKCEniisiioP iitKi.AXD. rounding the room
flags of all nations were gracefully
festooned. The American and Sjtanish
colors, however, predominated. Five
hundred elctric bulb lamps grouped in the
ceiling and skirting the gallery lent a sub
dued radiance to the scene, while the token
"Fellowship"' was descrilied by electric
plobes on the main panel between the
windows on the south.

The Feature of the Iecorr tiona.
The choicest gems of the hot-hous- e shed

their fragrance from the tables, while the
gallerywa 1tstooned with smilax, behind
which a mandolin orchestra discoursed the
sweet and subtle airs of Spanish land. The
China table service alternated in red and
yellow, the Spanish national colors a deli
cate and at the same time novel tribute to
the nation that stood sponsor to the great
discoverer. Hut the feature of the decora
tions that attracted the greatest attention
and was productive of the greatest enthusi
asm was the Administration building in
miniature. It rested upon a low platform in
the middle of the hall, fronting it was a
miniature inlet and a grand canal, lioth
filled with water, and between them a
lovely piece of green sward, hedged with
flowers. The miniature building itself was
illuminated from within by electric lights
while a prismatic fountain tossed the
choicest of perfumes high in the air in hues
of the rainliow.

At the Table of Honor.
The banquet at 7 o'clock. A few

moments liefore President James W. Scott,
with Vice President Morton leaning on his
arm, had led the procession through the
corridor and into the brilliantly lighted
hall. The table of honor extended from
north to south, while four other tables
rested at right angles. Covers were laid
for 100 guests. Vice President Morton had
the seat of honor to the right of the presi
dent and Cardinal Gibbons sat on the left.
Near to the vice president sat
Hayes and Iiarou Fain, dean of the diplo-
matic corps, while Cardinal (iibbons count-
ed among his neighbors Secretary Charles
Foster, Postmaster General John Wana-make- r,

the Chinese Minister, Archbishop
Ireland, and Minister Robert T. Iancoln.

Others of the Guests.
The guests seated at the connecting

tables included most of the members of the
diplomatic corps, General Schofield, Sena
tor Sherman, Henry atterson, Chauncey
M. Depew; Bishop Fowler, of California;
all of the visiting governors, the judges of
the supreme court: Hon. Alfred Carpmael,
royal commissioner from Great Britain;
Secretaries Tracy and Noble, Attorney
General Miller, Justices Brewer and Har-
lan; Senators Manderson, of Nebraska, and
Cullom, of Illinos; Richard Harding Davis,
editor of Harper's Weekly, and Richard
Watson Gilder, editor of The Century;
Joseph Keppler, editor of Puck, and George
W. Childs, of the Philadelphia Ledger.

After the good things had been disposed
of speeches were made by Vice President
Morton, President Scott (of the club),
Vhitelaw Reid, Hayes, and
Others. A toast to the president of the
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United States was drunk standing.

Ten Thousand People at m Ball.
The reception and ball tendered to the

visiting civic and military visitors at Six
teenth Street armory last night was a brill-
iant social function. The guests began to
arrive shortly before 9 o clock, and the ball
was still iu full blast nt 2 a. m. Ten thou
sand people attended, among them many of
the prominent visitors in the city, includ-
ing the vice president.

Illuminations in the City.
Last night a number of buildings in the

city were illuminated with strings of elet
trie lights in red, white and blue. Until
midnight the streets were full of people
looking at the decorations. Among tie
illuminated buildings those of the Inter
Ocean and Tribune were by far the most
beautiful. i

Leper In Philadelphia.
Phila.iim.fhia, Oct. 21. Another leper,

this t ime a woman, has been discovered iu the
city. The authorities refuse to disclose the
woman's name or the locality where she
lives, bat say that the disease is not of the
contagions character. She was removed to
the Municipal hospital where she will have
for companions a Chinaman and a Japan-
ese, who have been at the hospital some
time awaiting death from the terrible dis-
ease.

Itled to Ieath in m Street Car.
Boone, la., Oct. 21. William Radeliffe,

of this city, waa taken with a fit of couch-
ing in a street car Thursday, burst a blood
vessel and h!-x- l to death. He was was au
old soldier oi the Tenth on his way to the
soldiers' home in Marslialltoivn.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Josiah Nottingham and his wife and
Robert Kay have been held by a Kankakee,
Ills., coroner's jury for the murder of Will-
iam Shannon.

The wife and two children of Chris Krue-ge- r
arrived at Louisville from Chicago on

Tuesday morning and have not been seen
since they alighted from the cars.

The iolice force in Paris is very inade-
quate to the turbulent and criminal ele-
ment contained in the city. So 1,'JiM) addi-
tional gardiens de paix will be enrolled at
once, bringing up the total strength to
b.oou.

The population of the Australian
numbers 3,S.i!),0UO, according to the re

cent census. New South ales is the most
populous colony, beating Victoria by7,VW
inhabitants.

One hundred and fifty miners at Cerril- -
los, Colo., have struck for an increase of
wages. All the pits are closet! down, but
it is thought that the strike will be set
tled soon.

A passenger train was thrown off the
track near Penz-a-, Russia. Twelve persons
were killed and many injured.

Champagne will be dear this year. The
vintage now oeginning in the champ.u'Te
districts promises much smaller j M
than usual, although the quality is

The prince of Montenegro is report e--1 to
be showing of insanity, and a pet; ...n
has been sen., to St. Petersburg praying the
czar to induce him to abdicate.

The women of Wukegan, Ills., upon ng

to register in order to vote for u- - i- -
versity trustees, were denied the right. It
was held that the law does not admit of
female votes there.

Germany's hop crop is estimated at 4$,- -
3JV"0 pounds and that of Kngland at

pounds.
Mrs. Lucy Whalen. a niece of the Mor

mon prophet Joseph Smith, died at Bur-
lington, la., aged 52. She was a firm be-
liever in the divine inspiration of her uncle
Joseph. . She was buried at Iioruskle,,!

Among those who were drowned bv the
sinking of the Bokhara Oct. 10. near the
island of Formosa, were Mr. ami Mrs. A. .1.
Chain, of Denver, former residents of Jack
sonville, Ills.

By the fall of the five top rows of a stand
upon which it had been intended to scat
1.U0O school children of est Olmstead,
Conn., at the Columbian celebration, 300 of
tue young people were precipitated to the
ground. A .arge numlier of the children
suffered dislcation or breaking of limbs,
but there were no fatalities.

Railways through the Simplon pass
have been suggested frequently, but a Iau-sann- e

firm now proposes to make a line
over the pass. The railway would run
from Brieg to Dmo d'Ossolo, in Italy, and
the steepest section would lie constructed on
the cog-whe- system.

Hawk, who killed his wife and shot his
friend, Frat " Gay, at Baldwin, Mich., has
lieen convicted of murder in the second de
gree and sentenced to fifteen years at hard

bor at Jac-s- on prison.
Dastardly Train-Wrecki- Attempt.

Kvans vi LLE, Ind., Oct. 21. A dastardly
attempt to wreck a passenger train on the
lxiuisvnie, Jst. ixmis and lexas road was
made Tuesday niiht. A sjiecial train went
from Henderson to Owensboro to partici
pate in a big ratification meeting there.and
on their way home the engineer discov
ered a fire in front of him on the track and
stopped. An investigation showed that
the bridge over Green river had been fired
in several places, while a number of cross-
ties had been placed on the track at each
end of t he bridge. A wreck at that point
v ould have caused a frightful loss of life.

I'apal Exhibits at the Fair.
Rome, Oct. 21. It has leen arranged be-

tween the Vatican and the United States
government that an American warship
shall convey the pupal exhibits at the
World's fair across the ocean. The exhi-
bits will be despatched as soon as certain
documents which will lie sent to Chicago
have lieen returned from Spain where they
have la-e- exhibited at the Columbus

The Wisconsin Legislature.
Madison. Wis., Oct. 21. Both houses of

the legislature held three sessions yester-
day, and at each the chairman of the ajv
IKirtionment committee informed the
laxlies that the apportionment had not
been completed and that further time was
necessary. An adjournment was taken
until this morning at 10 o'clock.

Sorrowful Wedding Anniversary.
Washington, Oct. 21. Last night Dr.

Gardiner reported Mrs. Harrison's condition
as unchanged. ' She rested fairly well yes-
terday and was passing a comfortable
night. Yesterday was the thirty-nint- h an-
niversary of the president's marriage.

The Weather We May Expect.
Washington. Oct. 21. The following are

the weather indications for twenty-fou- r hours
from Dp. m. Yesterday: For Indiana Show-
ers; variable ,inds. For Illinois Light local
showers, bnt probably fair during the greater
portion of tv day in extreme northern and
western portions: variable winds; slightly
warmer in extreme northwestern portion. For
Iowa Fair westerly winds; Blight ly
warmer. For Lower Michigan Fair in the
morning, probably followed by light local
showers dnring the afternoon or night; west-
erly winds. For Wisconsin Generally fair
weather, preceded by local showers; westerly
winds; slightly warmer in southeastern por-
tion. For Upper Michigan Generally fair
weather; westerly winds; slightly warmer.

HEAVILY IX DEBT.
A New YorJ Wholesale Grocery

Firm Fails.

LIABILITIES MAY BE A MELLIOIT.

The Lowest Estimate Put at 500,000'
An Establishment That Has Existed fot
Over Half a Century Goes Horn In Fi-

nancial Deep Water Creditors Appre-
hensive That There Will Be Itnt LittW
to Divide What a Member of the Finn
Savs.
New Vokk, Oct. 21. C. Burkhalter Si

Co., wholesale grocers at 121 and 123 Hud'
son street, corner North Moore streeti
failed yesterday with liabilities which maj
reach $700,000 or more. Charles Burkhal
ter and John H. Burkhalter, who compos
the firm, made a general assignment
through Stern & Rushmore, attorneys, to
Charles H. Fancher, president of the Irving
National bank. They gave preferences ag
gregating $l"vl,107. AH the preferences art
for borrowed money. The partuers of the
firm are cousins. Both live in New Jersey

Charles at East Orange and John II. at
Glen Ridge.

An Firm.
The business was established in 1829, and

has passed through several generations and
various changes in stvle. Feb. 1, 18s0, th
style was changed to C. Burkhalter & Co.
composed of the present partners. Charles'
Burkhalter, of the present firm, is a nephew1
of Charles Burkhalter, founder of the
house. The partners have declared right
along that they were worth $:300,000 over
and aliove all liabilities. Charles, the seniof
partner, has been in poor health for siX
months past, but has been able to attend to
business off and on.

Very Heavy Liabilities.
John H. Burkhalter was at the store yes-

terday. He said: "We preferred only
our confidential debts to secure money
which we borrowed from our friends. Be-
sides the preferences there are, I should
think, about iV,0f0 in notes out, and the
rest of our indebtedness isformerchandise."
Mr. Burkhalter oould not tell definitely
what the liabilities were, but finally ad
mi t ted that he thought they were between
f.iUtl.OOO and J700.000. The assets, he said,
aren ominally larger than the liabilities.

Creditors Are Much Excited.
The failure has caused a great deal of ex-

citement among the creditors, and some
very severe criticism. The firm has always
stood well in trade circles, and its paper
sold well. On the strength of this reputa-
tion, it is said, the partners borrowed largs
sums of money up to within a day or tw
of their failure. They also lnmght goods
on credit this week. Their purchases were
made and borrowed money was obtained
on the representation that they were per-fect'- y

solvent.
May Re Something Left.

A creditor said after interviewing John
II. Burkhalter that if the liabilities did not
reach Jl.fi00.fVio there might be something
left for the unsecured creditors. He hoped
they would not exceed $7!',000. which Mr.
Burkhalter put as the limit, but he felt
quite sure tii.it they would amount to
tl,t),oi. w!i. n the truth came out.

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

C'liicao.
' t'HICAOO. Oct. 30.

Produce: Butter Fancy creamery. 3S&C
per lb: fancy 'airies, lTilSk--; packing stock, 14c.
Eitirs strict 'y freh. HlM,CfC per dozen.
1'oukry Chickens, luc iter lb; ducks, ltc;
freese. choice, if;.." i ;4?.(l per dozen. Potatoes
Burbatiks. per bushel: Hebroiu, 55(3Ac;
Early liosc. ;.,"". Apples $J.7:rt-(.(- per
barrel. Cranberries t'aix; Coil, fii.TUO.To per
barrel.

N'ew York.
New York, Oct. 3D.

Vheat No. 2 ret! winter cash. "tgiTfM-ic- ;

Novemlier, TTic: December, 7VHic: January,
81c. Corn No. 2 mixed ca.h, !sc; No-
vember. 4'-4c- : Heceniber. ufc; Janu-
ary, afcc bitL Oats No. 2 mixed cash.
34c: December. ajric: May. asAjC Rye
Dull: No. 2 western, Barley Steady;
two-rowe- d tale. G..Hjt.c. Pork Steady; old
mess, fliouyi . Lard Quiet; November.
$!.2S. X

Lave Stoci: Cattle Market firm, but no
trading in tieeves; dressed beef, steady: native
sides. per lb. Sheep and Lambs Sheep,
slow but steady: lambs, dull aud I4C lower;

heep, $:tJi5!-5.- per Kmibs; lambs, f6.1:34.
Hogs Market firm; live hogs, per
100 lbs.

"I am convinced of this merit of Hood's
Sargaparilla, after having token but a
few doses" this is what many people saj.

Brimful
of confidence in it the manu-
facturers of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. It's a faith
that means business, too it's
backed up by money. This
is what they offer: $500 re-
ward for a case of Catarrh
which they cannot cure. They
mean it. They're willing to
take the risk they know their
medicine. By its mild, sooth-
ing, cleansing and healing
properties, it produces per-
fect and permanent cures of
the worst cases of chrome Ca-
tarrh in the Head. It's doing
it every day, where everything
else has failed. No matter
how bad your case, or of how
long standing, you can be
cured. You're sure of that
or of $500. You can't have
both, but you'll have one or
the other.
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--Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT ,& WOODYATT.

"73c
FT

O--
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This firm have the exclusive eale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pi sir) os etrid Or-o;eiir- ,

WEBER, STU YVESA NT, DECKEIi BROS., WHEELOCK,
ESTEY, AND CAMP & TO.'a PIANOS,

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
"A fnl' line also of email Mneicat merchandise. Te have in our employ a firrt-clas- r Piano Tcrer

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom

a of

our new cor. of
be as

114 W. 2nd St ,

in the

are

to
our

m 1 rDill LOO i

At never before heard of nrices
AT

G. O. HUCKSTAEDTS,
1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

At DRIFFILL & GLEIM'S

1822 Second Avenue,

Peaches,
Pears,
Grapee,
Oranges,
Apples,
Melons,
Lemons.

FRUITS.

Kipe
Grnn
Cauliflower,
Ega: Piant,
Jersey Swet
Celery,

- Small Yellow
Preserving.

-

.

And full line fresh canned goods.

When Finished,
We will occupy store, Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir-d St., and will known the

Fifth Pharmacy.
HORST VOS KOSCKRI!Z. Pharmacist.

Bee Hive,

Davenport.

Lowest
Price

CLOAK

HOUSE

three cities.

You
cordially
nvited

inspect
stock.

Bedroom Suites,

TO-MORRO- W.

VEGETABLES.

Tomatoes,
Tomatoes,

Potatoes,

Tomatoes

Avenue

Bee Hive,
114 W. 2nd St.,

Davenport.

always
the
Best
at the
Lowest
Prices.

O

for

Bee Hive,
114 W. 2nd St,

Davenport- -
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